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religious and victorious war. It was London, February .1, 189.").
To the President, Directors and Members of 

the London Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany

Geutlemen,—Your Inspector begs to report 
that during the past year he has inspected 
and reported on 250 claims against your 
Company. Twenty of the above claims, 
amounting to $2,906 40, have been rejected 
by the Heard, and two, amounting to <1,tit*) 
will come before this meeting, leaving 498 
adjusted after reductions at $1*21,44*2.02 up to 
the 31st of December, 1804. Of these 1 
find—

One hundred and fifteen from defective 
chimneys, stovepipes and sparks, $.14,144,61.

Sixty from unknown causes, $28,‘20*2.60.
Ninety eight buildings burned and dam

aged by lightning. $21,740 10 
One hundred and twenty five from animals 

killed by lightning, $2 756.15; or 2221 in all 
from lightning, $24,408.2».

Twenty live from incendiarism, $0,220 25.
Twenty nine froir lanterns and lamps, $8,

388.25.
Nine from other burning buildings, $1, 001.-

Fifteen from matches, $3,726.11.
Seven from tramps, 3,500.75.
Six from steam threshers, $2,845.50.
One from a burning stump, $650.
One from cat getting on tire and going in 
iru, $500.
One from a coffee roaster, $110.
One from a running tire, $255.
One from a>h barrel near dwelling, $66.45.
One from wooden tire bmd in chimney

One from heated journal, $20.76 
One from gas jet, $23.65 
One from lighted cigar, $10.
I also found other losses :
On outbuildings and contents, amounted to 

$62,120 08.
On dwellings and contents, $54,006.24.
On commercial ri.-ks, $2,640 31.
On churches and parsonages, $1,231.73.
On school houses, $833.
On threshing machines, specifically in 

sured, $565.33 
On balls, $22.

“THE CATHOLIC RULE OP 
FAITH.”

that rcaron, and the Bible, and the 
Church, all emanate from the same 
supreme and veracious God. All 
three aro cbaunels by which truth 
flows down to us from Him. Now, 
God being the infinite truth, can
not contradict Himself. He can 
not declare one thing by reason 
and then deny It In revelation ; nor 
can He unsay by the Scriptures what 
He says by the Church. Where the 
Bible and the Church seem to conflict, 
it is a clear sign that we have not 
properly understood. Hence the 
Church will explain difficult and dis 
puled passages, and decide their 
meaning. The Church in such eases 
does not correct Scripture, or 1 set it 
right,'as though it were, or could he, 
wrong. It rather puts those right who 
read into a text what the text does not 
really contain ; and discloses its genu 
ine sense."

Many other questions followed, and 
many other objections were raised. 
One lady got on to the platform at the 
conclusion, but as she confined herself 
to generalities and insisted that Christ 
was the only true Saviour, and that we 
should all love one another, and other 
facts which it has never entered into 
the mind of any trueCatholie to deny, 
there was nothing to reply to ; so the 
lecturer thanked her and resumed his 
seat.

Lcetnrea to English Non-Catholive.

Free leetures were given lately in 
London by the Very Ilov. Canon 
Moyes, and were well attended. His 
subject — one of great utility and 
practical importance—was “The Cath
olic Rule of Faith." In his first lec
ture he showed what itis not, and in the 
second, what it really Is.

He called attention to the fact that 
though a cursory glance is enough to 
show us how varied and how innumer
able are the religions ol the world, yet 

more careful examination makes it 
abundantly evident that there are but 
two rules of faith. The Catholic 
Church, a united and compact body, 
numbering about 250,000,(XX) of ad 
herents, follows one rule of faith ; 
while the hundreds of Protestant sects, 
each differing from each, and yet even 
when combined making only a frac
tion of the number of Catholics, fol
low another.

Protestants of every complexion and 
color take the Bible, and the Bible 
only as their supreme and only in
fallible guide. Catholics, on the other 
hand, take not the Church alone, nor 
the Bible alone, but the Church to 
gather with the Bible, as two infal
lible channels of divine truth. The 
Church speaks with the authority of 
God Himself, “who heareth you, 
heareth Me," and this Church it is that
interprets the written words of Holy ... , . .. . .
Writ, and assures every honest in- ^hy should evolutionists object to 
quirer when he has, and when ho has Christianity ? Even on heir own 
net the real meaning theory why should they not take Chris

The Scrip”™, of themselves, could W « the hiÇh*f development of 
never have been the rule of faith in th« huma" r“e' »8 because ,t is ye§
tended by Christ. Of many argu- J®1®" ' C, , .c^nces? Is th^renm 8ion" of a judgment to come when we I thousands of lives and kept him
ments—too many to repeat here—the except material sctei ces. is there not do wrong—this very essential constltu I prisoner for fifteen years,
most convincing to our mind was the » science of the mind .and may we not « „ur 6hould be 8uffl= 1
visible consequences of such a prin- predicate evolution of the powers and ( gUarantee to us that our Maker 
ciple, even at the present day. operations of the mind, the intellect “ ,ime reveal Himself to u, in

To possess the actual words of Christ th«"“ch a manner as to show us what He I annua,. .nnjsoH rbuarle old
in a book was one thing ; but to possess ' B>0.i ,Aa RnHr ia would have us do and how we should I j___ 1
the real meaning of those words was ^ e . . ^ en,.° cJenc * 8 attain to the highest perfection of which I The London Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
altogether another ; and that so long as the misfortune o most of our Agnostic Qature .g *cft ble Thig He ha8 pany of Canada held their thirty fifth annual

. tLa t,no maonibtf evolutionists that they know precious ... K n» pueiafiün I meeting in the splendid offices of the Com-one has not secured the true meaning about Caiholic th,i0,0„v n, i( thev done in that grand system ol Christian panv £ London l011 the 0th. Among the
that existed in the mind of Christ dinned intn it‘ was in a ity the distinguishing feature of which I members and agents present were Capt. T.
when He spoke them, one really has navL ®vf.r u*p tijl , . is its supernaturalism and the complete E. Robson, President, I Her ton ; A. Camp
not the word of God at all. .v„8rf ■*»> °»- 8UPenr“cUl and aPParent- development of which exists bell Apoin ; Jo, H- Marshall London ;

It will bo urged if aman approaches Vu*d„ubiediv beenahis only in the Catholic Church.— Catholic rielewaro; Robert McEwen, Byron ;
the study of the Bible reverently, a:- . j j . Review. IC. C. Hod gins. Lucan; I). C. Mac
tentively and after invoking the Holy t0»0»1 development oi religion. The ------------♦-------- — donald manager ; E R Cameron, city ; W.
Spirit God win so enlighten his mind -elat.on ^ FATHER ROSSIGNOLl’S ESCAPE
truth thrlrwUl be maJle so pl^n «teas of ages was perverted by the Pla.,ncd Bn E-„,.h M,.j„ and ï.kdt^'Tliro^rg?.,^

that "even the fool will not err there- Wnorance and degeneracy of man 8nece..rnily Carried Ont. Cameron,Strathroy :Ja«.Brown, ritv; Ajex.
. „ , , . „ v || „ But remains and striking indications ---------- I Cameron, Metcalfe ; John Morgan, Metcalfe ;
ln’,. alld 80 of this revelation nave existed among Some weeks ago we announced John B Cardiff, Metcalfe; John Burnell, Cort
[:P to ?est Englishmen ha;6P the the nations to the present time. The through these columns that Father

f KninTe nruntipul flnH hiui Jewish system was certainly a great Rossignoli had escaped lrom slavery I ironside, lbler<on ; A McBrayne, city ; John
reputation of being practical ana busi- advance upou al| other nation8 and amoQg the Mahdi in the Soudan and A. Leiteh, Brantfordi; J W. Cameron Met-
actual practice. I wUI place three there was a distinct and well delned had a"ived‘“ Cairo.Egypt f C°r Beîîrand, Cmlrtîight ;' ThomMgBrodwn, Ailsà
rePrese/tative »«, aroumi1 the table Londo"n Grapte!  ̂ '

with • copy of the Biblei before ing characterlstic of that tieveiopment^Father Rossignoli by Major Wingate Annual Report-.
Let us say the law M Gor ^ ^ expectatioQ of the com|’ng of th8 day after his arrival in Cairo. ™KStDEST ,t0DS0N S RF’VIEW'

ham, the Protestant Bishop ot Lincoln Messiah - the King, the great The Father came into the room bent, ill, | Bant. Robson read the review of the board
and the Protestant Bishop of Boston and Teacher-who was to en- and weak, still suffering from his ter : "
Dr. Brooks. They are all learned ^ . .. ... „ 1 ... ,ifa .l,. dncnrf . I To the member* of the London Mutual hiremen ffond men men of position and lighten the world with a new doctrine ribio rush for life thiounh the desert , | Insurance Company uf Canada:
influence • and' we would be very and bring life and immortality to light, he was in that dazed condition which a This is the thirty fifth annual report of your

, ' Whether the prophets were inspired mail must be in when, alter months of Company, and the directors take plea-ure in
serry to suppose tu J or not the tradition existed even out overstrung nerves, anxieties, risks of | chronicling the fact that the volume uf busi

of prayer to ootain Lods he p. of judea a„d ittt very existence capture, death by beheading or perish ««««has increased during the past year by
Yet do thev eacli hud the same truth , , . . - .. . ‘ j . e r 1 the largest issue oi policies since the estah
.r.i.i, Vk„ t ..cnîrod volume » Are must bo taken as exclusive evidence ing ot hunger or thirst, ho at last huds lilhment „f t|,e Cnmpanv in the year 1K7.I,

wiLtitn too ’ B , of a deep-seated conviction in the himself inthe midst of civilization and | thus showing that the confidence of the public
they agreed even on the most import mind of the necessity of plenty. Repeatedly to had to be asked in the “ old Londm, Mutual" strengthens
ant points ? Do all three arrive at the , __ ___a :... -fa , „ . . , „ ...a.,...- a -t..., ... r— t.. I with age. no fewer than 15,962 policies havingi-rmi-llisions regarding the, Holv su':1 a L-achar as was predicted in to take a scat belme doing so, fot in I bep|] jMllndinsuring property to thaamount

nrtetitbnnri order to reveal to man a satisfactory one day it is difficult to grasp the idea 0f 518,040,9011.42, which added to the sum
Eucharist, a sac 1 c -, P - • su|ution of the great problems which that you, Who have for fifteen years | theretofore in-urnd, amounts to 815,897,41»’, lij
auricular confession, absolution, etc.? . . ”h , re,ard t0 been * ckntive slave the menial of at ™k 0,1 the Hist day ot December, 189t.

1 Certainly not were agitating the ra.e in regard to been a captive, stave, me menial m ered by 4I pl0 policies. This may be
i verta.in y mn. 11rg.Pnt and »ur real origin and future destiny, savages, are at last equal with those called the bright side of our report, but

t.et us m K0 “ That intellectual conviction is just as around you. As he sat in front of me I must now turn to the oilier Our table of
practical. Here is, l wm suppose, a mu h a paM of our Ilature and ju6t „8 with his hands folded, sitting Esses, which have iar exceeded the average,
• hi d who 18 dying:. Ill a lever ot F „ .... ... , .. . a I amounted to the sum of $120,734 57. of whivhaia-m Irtish in noon these three dis capable of scientific, evolution as any on the very edge of. the chair ,ll7iti4o#7 occurred during the year, and
alarm l rush til up physical characteristic. Indeed it is as if afraid to seat himse.lt com | *9,093 70 that were carried from the previous
tinguished divines, ana i a. , more certain than Mr. Darwin's hypo fortably, he gave me the idea that, year, either not having been rerorietj ot- in
point of death?"8 The BtshopofLin- ;he«la of “natural selection" and the he was still in mind in the Soudan, tel, togeL?
pomi Ol uoaui r “ survival of the httest. that this was only a delusive dream wlth the in8poCtor’s repirt. will point out the
com says . ro . The prediction finally culminated in about his escape, and that he would I causes of lire as nearly as could boasver-
baptized at once ; l i 16 Wl ' f the birth of our Saviour, who came for soon wake up smarting with the blows I tamed- It will bo found that h«ht-
sHprarnent it will never see the face <>t . ..__..___., ^ . .... . .. _ c | mat; h.as airain been a leading factor,n j v t rWttri turn to the late Mr the express purpose ot contirtnin„ the of the lash which awakened him for I tjie ciai,n8 from this cause amount
/XV A U i,i vio wiv non. tradition of the past and revealing years. His eyes seemed to wander ing to $24,408 25 — nearly one-fourth of
Gorham and he seems m y ‘ additional truths in the moral order round the place trying to decide I the whole bill of losses. It is a remarkable

HXut a6ceremoni a which were to constitute a fiuai system whether he was not iaboring under {-cul.-t that the^eari, ^m. L,lo« torn 
necessity, it 19 .. .. .. fible of teaching which would carry man to some optical delusion. He had the pr()a(.heii80 closely. In 18U2
sort of si0n of enroum . the highest degree of perfection that he greatest difficulty in finding words in I 266 39; in 1893, $26,817.08, -•
wufbe done i^you ailowlhe poor fi^e was capable of. his mother tongue-Itallan-to 6X( ^un^f'^bri'iu^ot
-onl to (lenart^in neace’’ The late No doubt Our Lord taught His dis- press the simplest sentences, and aH „hkb was then considered a high average,
soul to aepart m P • “ cioles fully in regard to the nature onct reverted to Arabic, prefacing Kor 1891 they had increased to S.iti,218.02, but
Bishop Brooks of Boston replies . Uh, P . 7. f kino-dom each reply with the term of salutation the heavy increase occurred in the years
do whatever you please ; it will do no and principles ot tna “e . f«irh which he had for vears renlied to above stated. Uur experience in tin, re 
harm and mav comfort the mother ; which He came to establish ; but His wnh which he had loi years reput'd to Rpect ha, bee„ that of all oilier companies, 
hut don't run away with the delusion disciples in going out into the world to the questions of his captors. When hut as we carry many million, of dollar, 
but don t run away wun ui , . nrnna„alP these nrincinles told that a great English paper wished more insurance on farm properly than any
that thure is any great issue depend- teach and propagate these piincipit.s i6 ,. D, "trait he merely other company, we suffer correspondingly,
ine unon it. We become sons of God contented themselves with embodyin0 P j1 , " . ’.. h À | Lightning claims may theroture to a great
w birth not bv bantistn ” the substance of them in a few funda smiled acquiescence bowed his head (.xtl,llt be the principal reason for farm in-

vvhirh ôr those three learned and mental postulates which were con- as if to the inevitable, and as though Lnrance , becoming so. unpopular with all
Which of those three leainea ana ’ Anostles’ Creed This he had no power to refuse. underwriters, many withdrawing from the

conscientious prelates is right? Or tamed in the Apostles Leo* , a 8tudv to see the changes business altogether, but. other causes exist,
aro all right? Is the Holy Spirit whis Creed is not a collection of definitions tt was a stuay to see tne enanges eetforth in thB Inspector's report. Many
are all right r . is rne y F, but a summary of certain Cndmda - which came over Father Rossignoli s of the9e however, are within the reach ol
perlng Yes to one, a -, . , believed — an incomplete face when he donned once again the I prevention, particularly m the close mspec-

other, and “itdoes not matter in the things to be believed an incomplete eflcaued in while the 'ion of risks by persons specially qualified
” to a third ? To say so would be summary but sufficient to constitute a p. , p I for the task, and your Board have already

little short of blasphemy. X No ; such a nucleus — a germ — around which photograph was to be taken by one of exp(.riflnced the good résulta, by falling off
little short ot niaspne y , development should gather and those red coats whose coming had been in | „,e, in agencies that have been gone
principle wont wotk. It has neen ,, bhn ™rand and attractive so anxiously looked forward to eight over, and this in, such a marked degree.that
tried for the past four hundred years, assimilate all the grana ana attractive -L, features changed at tbe l!o lr'1 feel themselves justified in
and has been found most lamentably features ot the full blown system. years a=o , the teatuit.s changed at I contiiiuinK the good wuik. Your Direct-
and has been tounu founded Of course the experience of the once ; the eyes glistened, and now, for Lrs have LOt foat f.ith m the idea that farm
wanting. No unity is posa a maries from the very sart taught the first time, he seemed to realize that insurance may yet he afforded at low rates,

such a principle, and unity must be Apostles lrom the ve y s art taugnt - . h the Mah- with profit, and with this conviction they
thn Mnncial mark of Christ’s Church, as them that there was not a single p 1 . I nude an arrangement ot a satibtHctor y nature
it is indeed of all truth "One faith, trine embodied in that creed that would dist uniform was put on again for the I jth lhe Agricultural Insurance Co., of

SI'SS1'” .SSL,. T.,, .h hs,rteti.zs.AK;r™a
ot God Htmsell. e investigations of faith frontier it would in a few hours time ollt ,bo,e objectionable and permit us,to

. i-~. a sur “* -Jir a* sassa asssm m-tsaïs
he proceeded to draw °Ut’ , . ... , that devolopment the essential were all planned by Major Wingate, possible? at lower rates in the future. This
beauty and harmony, he rule of lat h In ithat aeveiopmen■ D. s 0 with the grea,est secrecy, ipplie. not only exclusively to the farm bum-
followed by the Catholic Church, rest- requisite was the preservation oi tn ' bablv no one living who liess- but als0 to general insurance as well,
in» unnn a Htinreme infallible, living continuity of truth natural and re- I beie is probably no one living who our experience having shown that with care
ing upon a supreme, lniainni , » The question in any discus knows so much about the Upper Nile the latter can be introduced with proht.
and audible authority. .tnn of doctrine was not what it ought and its people as does Major Wingate, Financial Statement. — A full financial

One of the audience said : “Since, eton of doctrine was mu wnat- iu .m being an Arabic scholar he is statement of receipts and expend,lures,
as I understand the Romish Church to be - what meaning the language and, being an Aramc scho ar he is aiMts and liabilitie, i, shown in the, tables
as 1 understana, «crlnture would boar—but what has always been able to lay all his plans without out- annexed hereto; and here itis perhaps as
believes in rfla8.°“ and ' , Ph ,J taught F What is the testimony of side aid, excepting that of the guide weu to draw the attention of the members
and in an inlallible Chmch, 1 should tan nt r he selects. On each occasion he has to the fact that for years past nothing was
like one of the reverend gentlemen to tradition ? UOW nas it ueuii uu 10 . f h .: collected lrom the members at the tine ot
=,J™hfch Of the three Is the highest stood from the beginning? The arranged the escape ot the captives iniuring, but WM held over until, the end
auth^rUy1?0 Which of them in a a's" ' co'ntrrct"^"^'the'guid^ ^aled" th's S ?» S & ''

rad1ctaoreneWaenoth°e^2°?" ’prther John & tied aP?d fixed rule of faith-but simply up. and waited patiently for months
Vaughan then stood up and said : “In “ ^^l^^tto LeeTg? and ttl MemTr” “fTKtottrtip 

order to secure Canon Moyes a mo- of the testimony traa to i,lg the world is informed that yet an- insuring will he colkcte,! within the first
meat’s broathinff space, perhaps the analogy ot the taitn lu tnis w»y h M_hHifll. ,ls.ntjVpH has year ut the policy. 1 he change could have
nhwxnmr will Allow mo to endeavor to dogmatic system ot the Church grad^ 0«her of the Mahdist captives has '0 practical effect last year. Now month by
objector will allow mo then i uallv grew by natural selection and reached Egypt. For the pres- montb the premiums will be coming in.
observe that weTs Catholic™beUeve | Scientific accretion guarded and pro ent escape Major Wingate employed which wiU wipe oû all existing liabilities, and
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Thu moral nature of man demands | taken in the recapture of Tokar in 
the supernatural. Tbe very fact that 1891, and is now tbe property of 
the Author of our being has endowed Major Windgate. It was with no un- 
us with a moral nature—a sense of I mixed feelings that Father Rossignoli 
right and wrong—a conscience which I looked once again upon the old relic 
commends us when we do right and I which had, with its associations and 

and fills us with apprehen the superstitions surrounding it, cost
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Dyspepsia Cured
"My wife has been a great sufferer with dy#. 

pepsla for over four years. Three bottles a 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 

k have perfectly cured 
her. At times the 
lightest food would 
distress her terri
bly. SUic could not 
sleep well nights 
and she said no one 
could tell how badly 
she felt. She was 
also troubled with 
sick headaches. She 
had tried different 
kinds of medlelne, 

iVv- but none did her any 
good. At last Hood’s 

KaBI Ha r sa par 11 la was 
recommended and 
one bottle did her eo
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Un House 01 Industry, $4 :i3.
The total losses passed show an increase 

over last year of 91f),(*:»J S', but the business «.f 
the year showed a corresponding increase. 
The losses from bad chimneys and stove pipes 
helped to swell the amoun . <>n dwellings, which 
largely increase! ; I would ask our agents to 
carryout the Company's rules, and closely in 
sped all chimneys and pipes when insuring, 
and would impress on our members to keep 
them in good order, and thus reduce this enur 
mous lire waf-te.

We used to have a lar 
in cheese factories 
we enforced 
not one loss occurring in the year.

Vhe amount under the head ‘ Unknown " ill 
eludes as usual many tires whose origin is Ijo 
well known 10 the assured, the real cause bel 

aled. The losses from lightning, tho 
quite so heavy as iS.t.l, are still severe, 
diary tires, and losses from lamps and 

snow a slight tailing oil', but too 1
exists in using coal oil lanterns 
leaving them on the barn floors 

ere horses and cattle are running 
losses oi this kind have a very

With any sick headaches > ^ 
nor had feelings, can eat # VIA

ïhSa'îiSiS ^
Otih Merritt. Addison, Maine.

Hood’s Pills cure headache and Indigestion.
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about barns, 
and hall-* wh 
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spiclotis appea
lie tramp and steam thresher have done a 
Ie more dimage than In tbe year previous 

I noticed last summer during the drought, 
when great danger was apparent, no thresher 
loss took place, hut when rain came the 
thrashers relapsed into their old, careless ways, 
and tires began, extending into the winter 
in iiiths. Our losses on commercial business 
were moderate Most of these risks have been 
inspected, and I feel if It were possible to have 
a complete inspection of our risks good results 
would follow. This has been done in some dis 
tricts already, and a good many had risks can 
celled, and over insured ones reduced to a fair 
amount.

All of which is re*
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years ;ip 
paid $25, 

and for 1894 lhe Pictorial Lives of the Saints1er friends depart 
irds of pitying ten - 
1 selves.

pectiullv submitted.
1,hitch, Fire Inspector. The Catholic Record ;r One Year 

For $3 OO.
The Pictorial Lives of tho Maints contai ni 

tU-ffectlons lor Every Day In tho Year, The 
000k is compiled from " Butler's Lives” and 
ither approved sources, to which are added 
Lives ol the American saints, recently 
placed on the C’alenuar tor the United states 
t,y special petition of the Third Plenary 
Connell of Baltimore; and also the Lives ol 
the Maints <'anonlsed In IKH1 by Ills Moll ness 
Pope Leo Kill. Edited by donn G Binary 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
of the Holy Family and 1 early four hundred 
ither Bust rations. Elegantly hound in 
,-xtra cloth. Greatly admired h 
Father, Pope Leo X il I., who mu 
blêswlng to the publishers : and 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to 
subscribers, and will also 
for a year’s subscription <
Iti coin», on receipt <>f Three I 
will in all cases prepay carriage.
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salary.......................................
Agency Inspection...................
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Merchant Tailoring.
on . . . ï.fMÏ HI 

1,167 18 
.... 111,148 Ml

vi R. <). LA BELLE hah opened a kihut» 
ill dess Merchant. Tailoring •■Kiahllshmonl 
on Richmond Hired, next door to the Rich- 

use, and opposite the Mastmle 
He will carry a full range of the 
evst goods. Prices to suit I het4mv#

Temple, 
very cholSKIN5 ON FIRE

5 V'S Instantly 
F^e.lieVcd 5y

^.icUTIGURA

very choicest goods. Prl 
HatlRfac' mn guaranteed.
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

BENE8T GIEAD0T & Cl
Altar WlM a Npeclslty.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively used an 18 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Clare; 
will compare favorably with the best lir> 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and informat ion address,
E. OIK A DOT A CO.

Sandwlm, ')«V

an.
.y/

zt occur in the blood 
)f a healthy living 
11 or the lower ani- 
tho celebrated Dr. 

>rs say that the b -st 
■ the blond perfectly 
is Ayer's Sarsapar-

t

CKINS ON FIRR with torturinK.dk- 
13 figuring eczemas and every species of 
itching, burning, and scaly skin and scalp I 
diseases relieved by a single ipplicatu m and 
speedily cured by CUTICURA when tire k 
best physicians, hospitals, and all else fails. 1 

Bold throughout the world. Price, OirricnRA,
Tic.; Hoap,«6c.; Resoi.vKNT,$inOPorr*nliwu 
amu Cu*m, (Jump.i tiole l’roprtetore, B^eUnu

FARM FOR SALE.
KVKNTY FIVE ACRES OF LAND. LOT 

in, con. 1, McKlllop, one mile cast of Sea- 
fo'th (Huron road). Title indisputable. Will 
be sold reasonable, as the proprietor Intends 
giving up farming. Address, Jami;s Lknnun 
Beafurtb, Ont, NA IS.
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